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1Italy’s Entry Great Moro/AkÉllS Flight AUSTRO-GERMAN RUSH
AGAIN ON IN GALICIA

m
e
§ LATEST RETI RES

GREEK ELECTIONSTwo Aviaiors
The Pilot Wounded LtïïaSZJSXuSZdi

—Big Movement Against Italy 
Is Expected Momentarily—On 
Western Front a Deadlock, The 
Same Applies to Gallipoli

Value, Impossible to 
Overestimate

I i Athens, June 16th.—Latest 
@ returns of the elections show 
0 followers former

Yenizelos, have won 193 seats 
@ Parliament and Government, 
^ 100 out of a total of 316,

!

Premier

At First He Collapsed and 
Lost Control Over the 

Machine
Government Has One Paramount Duty\ 

To Bring to the Service of the State 
Organized Help of Community.

o

THE GREAT NEED
OF MUNITIONS

AND THEN RECOVERED
For Our Fighting Men 

On Sea and LandLondon, June 16tli—The Austro- there, just as she had done in Poland,
i German rush in Galicia is again on Belgium and France.

Fighting in France, around Arras, 
while marked by daily attack and 
counter attack, has reached the stage 
where Germans and French official

Had Running Fight With 
Hostile ’Planes—Landed 

Safely

Dealing with the situation since perform, to bring to the service of the i 
March, the Premier said the import- titate the willing, organized help of 
a nee of the accession of Italy to the every part of the community. There 
cause of the Allies, it was impossible is a fitting place a fid fitting work for
to overestimate the moral and mater- every man and every woman in the
ial value thereof. In concluding, he land. Be it sooner or later, it will (\inary adventure of two British avia-
said: certainly come, when our% cause lias tors was recounted in an Eye Witness

“In every speech, 1 have tried to been vindicated, and there is once 
strike two notes, a note of warning as more peace oh earth. May it he re- 
to the gravity of our task, and a note corded on the proudest day in the an-

London. June 15.—Referring to the 
construction of the new Government, 

Asquith claimed botli ; for 
himself and his new colleagues, the 

• staunchest adherence of their respec
tive political parties. The situation 
teas without parallel in our history, 
tile Premier .said. The demand which 
it would make upon the energies of 
the nation, and on the patience and 

1 foresight of the Government, and the 
1 confidence felt by one in the other, 

could not he measured by any preced
ent, but our national policy remains 
sc changed—to pursue this war at any
rosi, to a victerious issue.

! and both Berlin and Vienna officially 
lay claim to progress alog practically

Lem-

Hope rather than confidence is 
the feeling that prevails in men's 
minds with regard to the pro
vision of munitions for our fight
ing men on sea and land. That 
the trouble has not passed away 
may be concluded from the fact 

1 that the King and Lord Kitchener 
have both deemed it right to^visit 
the manufacturing centres and by 
doing so to try to inspire the men 
with a feeling of the responsibil
ity that rests upon them in this 
great crisis. Labor leaders as
sume an air of injured innocende 
alleging that their constituents 
have been unjustly blamed for 
drunkenness. They have at the - 
same time assured Sir John 
French and Admiral Jellicoe that 
“the goods will be delivered.” The 
promise is all right. The fulfil
ment is another story.

On the other hand it is assert- 
.that supplies are still short, and 
that certain recent movements in 
the field failed of their legitimate 
measure of success, and lives were 
lost, owing to the lack of certain 
kinds of shells^ It is further as
serted that not only the drinkers 
and the slackers but the Trades 
Unions are responsible to some 
extent for the shortage, the latter 
by resisting the intrusion of un
skilled labor in the execution of 
work which they claim for them
selves, and by continuing the dis
honest “ca’ canny” policy, under 
which a man is compelled to 
spend a certain period over a job 
which could be. comfortably done 
in half the time. If necessary the 
members of the Trades Unions 
and their leaders must also be

ITcmier

the entire Southeastern front.
London, June 15.—Another extraor- berg seems again to be in danger. communications flatly contrdict each 

Mosoiska, East of Przemysl, has been other. On the whole it is believed 
captured by the Austro-Germans. ac- here, the advantage has been with the 
cording to German contention. Rus- French. That England has prepared 
si ans -are falling back South of the for a long siege of operations in the 
railroad connecting Przemysl and Dardanelles, is indicated by the offi- 
Lemberg. All Russian counter at- cial statement, just issued, explaining 
tacks have been repulsed, with gains the nature of the tedious trench war- 
for the Teutons, from a point North far prevailing, although asserting the 
of Przemysl into Bessarabia.

narrative, dated June 12, published 
yesterday.

“On Monday,” the writer says, two
of confidence as to the ultimate issue, nais of this nation, there there was no
There is no discord between the two home, no workshop in the whole of ))ad a most adventurous flight while
sections We"shall do well to continue this United Kingdom, which did not ^erformin0-
to pay no heed to blind counsel, hys- take its part in the common struggle
teria and panic. We have for the mo- and earn its share in the common

comrades of the Royal Flying Corps,

reconnaisance about
, twenty miles from the front. They Turkish offensive is not so sharp as

N were attacked Tiy several
aviators, and during the engagement^an(j 

', the pilot was shot through the jaw ;

German Far off as this front is from' Eng- it was formerly.ment one plain, paramount duty to triumph.''
Almost complete returns for the 

morec loseiy than the western front, general elections assure a war Cham- 
| because it would appear these oper- her for Greece, although with the 
ations have been pressed in an at King still in a precarious condition

and France, it has been watched

1and neck. At e«first hetcoliapsed and 
lost control of the aeroplane, but ! 
quickly recovered sufficiently to right

THROWScontinuing without interrup-

OFFICTAL❖ A BAIT TOv The President of the Republic, ac
companied by the Wav Minister and 
General Dubois, arrived this morning 
at Tarbes, there to start a visiting 
tour of all military establishments of 
the south. 
evnor-General of French West Africa, 
died at Senegal.

Petrograd—The enemy has been 
repulsed north and west "of Poland. 
During three days fighting near Zur- 
avvno, the Russians captured nearly 
16,000 prisoners, took TO machine 
guns and 17 cannon. The enemy are 
now crossing the Dniester on the Xit- 
zwyski-Zalezizwk front, near the 
Bukowina frontier.

tempt to clear Galicia of the Russians, the Chamber is not due to meet for
HUNGARIANS! tlle machine- Then lles=>1‘ a ™llnin6 preparatory to a breathing 'spell in more than a month.

______ j fight, in which our men were fired at
No immediate ev-

■the East, which is likely to be follow- ents affecting Greece’s neutrality are 
ed by ac rushing blow aimed at It- expected.
aly. Fighting is growing harder along Allied air raids on Karlshrue re- 

and weaker through loss of blood, and ; tjle Austro-Italian frontier, and in suited in considerable damage, altho 
at last was scarcely conscious of what

British by a succession of hostile aeroplanes. 
The pilot gradually became weakerBill To Give the Slavs 

More FreedomMr. Merfànd Ponty, Gov-Lornlon, June 15.—The situation in 
the Gallipoli Peninsula has developed 
into trench warfare. On the night of
the 11th. two British regiments at
tacked, and, after severe fighting, 
captured advanced Turkish trenches. 
The situation is favorable, but neces
sarily slok. The Turkish offensive is! 

noticeably weakened.
The French Government reports 

that Belgian battalions have crossed 
to the east bank of the Yser, and 
have organized ground. One German 
work east of Lorette 'was captured. 
Some trenches recently won north of 
Souciiez Sugar Refinery, lost. Fur
ther progress made in Labyrinth, and 
enemy attacks south-east of Hebut- 
erne, repulsed. In Lorraine District 
at Embermenil in the Forst of Parroy, 
the French line was carried forward.

The Russian Government reports 
stubborn fighting on the San River, 
the enemy succeeding .in advancing 
on certain points. Obstinate fighting 
on the DneiSter continues.

The Italian Government reports the 
occupation of Volaya and Valentina 
Passes in the Carnri Alps, and bom
bardment of the forces of Alberetto.

* Positions won on the Isonzo are being 
consolidated. 1

I view of past performances it is con- ; the nature has not been given detail. 
London, June 14.—Telegraph- 11 e uas doi11®- His companion, mean- ( sidered reasonable to assume the These aviators reached^ a point in 

ing from Budapest The Morning - while, handed him bandages and help- Qermans will throw a great mass of Germany, farther from their
| ed in binding the wound, which was 

a dangerous* one.

lines,
Post’s correspondent says:

“As a reward to Hungary’s mul
tifarious nationality For their war 
services the government has draft- server did not fail to take notice, per- _ ~

f or min g a complete reconnaisance. In p rCLlCl! DOClOFS

troops on this front to endeavor to j than any point previously reached by 
sweep into Italy and hold her ground French or British airmen.

“Despite those handicaps, the ob-

Asquith Pays 
Warm Tribute

Govt. Supporters

ed a bill modifying the restric
tions under which many of these the end our men escaped from their Recommend Bumiîlfif 
peoples hitherto have lived. The German pursuers, and landed safely ■

with valuable information. Bodies of Soldiersbill allows Slav population con
siderable freedom, permit the use 
of national language in schools Tllis Exploit 
and courts and provides for a new 
Rouamnian university at Kron-| 
stadt.

i -1-0»
London, June 16th.—Carson, Irish 

Unionist leader, like Redmond, Irish 
party leaders, in the Commons, did not-

---------  where experiments in burning the want to join the coalition Cabinet,
London. June 15.—Mr. John Buch- bodies of soldiers and dead horses said Premier Asquith to-day in a

speech in tribute to. those who were 
The Committee reports this method according the Government their sup- 

I of disposing the bodies of man and | port. Sir Edward Carson first de
clined, when it was suggested that he 
join the Administration, the Premier 
said, and it was only very strong 
pressure of his sense of public duty.

Paris, June 16.—A Special Commit
tee of doctors and scientists have re
turned to Paris from the battlefront,

FRENCH WARFARE 
ON GALLIPOLI 

PROGRESS SLOW
Hard To Parallel

IThe bill has been received with 
violent opposition by the aristo- i anan, in a despatch from the British were conducted, 

headquarters at the Front, to the 
Daily News, says : —

“Bombing plays a large part in at- beast can be successfully carried out 
tacks, for it is the only way to clear aiuj will indicate the manner in which 
the trenches. The chief exploits of can be done.

| our recent fighting have been amongst

London, June 15.—The following 
announcement concerning operations 
in the Dardanelles, was given out offi
cially to-day: —

“The situation on the Gallipoli Pen
insula has developed into trench war
fare. After our success on the 4th

cracy.
“It is said that audifices granted 

by the emperor to the Hungarian , 
minority leaders were attempts to 
form a coalition cabinet.”

mobilised for the good of the
State.

A modified form of conscription 
which made him associate. himself js now regarded with increasing 
with the Governmem. Asquith said

o--O

RUMANIA’S j Emissary Arrives
POSITION IS STILL the Welsh Fusiliers, went out on the, At LnriStlRnS&IlCl

instant the Turks have evinced great 
respect for our offensive, By day and favor. It might be made to apply

he regretted extremely the absence | tQ t^e men making the shells as
UNCERTAIN night ot the attack 011 the 16th with;   Of any Nationalists from the Cabinet, : welj as tQ the men usjng them.

x seven men. He cleared with bombsj Christiansand, Norway, June 16.— but said be had done all he could to jhe Army authorities have short
_ . and occupied five hundred yards of The Scandinavian American line obtain the co-operation of all. John |

Has Formal 1 roaty Vv lttl j German trenches, cut 11 mines, and steamer United States arrived yester- p>inon on behalf of the Irish party ex-

. . Enemy Nations

night they have to submit to captures 
of trenches. On the night of the 11th 
and 12tli of June two regiments of the 
British regular brigade made simul
taneous attacks oil advanced Turkish 
trenches, and after severe fighting, 
which included the killing of many

succeeded in maintaining

and short methods of dealing with 
drinkers, malingerers, and those

captured 102 prisoners, including day from New York. Among the pas- piained their attitude which meant no w^0 ,je5erj service in'time Of W3F
three officers. sengers was MeyerVGerhard, Attache desire to oppose or snipe th*e new gov- afe offenCCS Of which

“This is an exploit which it would j of the German Colonial Office, who is ernment, which had their fullest co- j t^e idling shell-makers are guilty;
he hard to parallel. One lesson of on his way to Berlin at the instance of operation, hut actually to join was tfiey were fittingly dealt with, 

| the war in its present phase is the Count von Bernstorff, German Ambas- wi10lly inconsistent with their ohliga- an eariy burst of industry and
i value of young officers.” ; sador to Washington, to present the tions to the party. He felt aid from zeaj mjgbt be anticipated.

------------- o------------- - American political situation to the outside would be most valuable. He 1________ 0________
! German authorities,

IIn Kamerun thç town of Garua on
the Vernie river, surrendered uncondi
tional]}'. London, June 14.—The follow-

was receiv-
snipers,
themselves in spite of bombs, and ing wireless despatch

ed here to-day from Berlin :
the morning of the 15th a “Political discussions in Bucha- 

, counter-attack was made by the Turks rest, Roumania, brought to light 
Paris, June 15.—in the sector north { who rushed forward with ho tubs, but the fact that there exists a formal

have during Sunday night i coming under the fire of the naval t T63 tV âfllôfl g A UStflfl, Gêrmâfly,
and Roumania. This treaty, -which 

Of- fifty who attacked, runs until 1920, regulates the re-

BOXAR LAW.

captured the position.
St. Pierre Bulletin “Oil

rgretted that other parties in Ireland 
had not adopted this method of Na* uge__apjQtf 

; tionalist self effacement. 1

From Beginning This Is Truly

Maiden Speech
By New Chancellor 

Of Exchequer

Velvet pencils for commercial
—O*of Arras w*e Navy Losses'«pulsed several attacks against out machine gun squadron, they were * k- wan-

henches or the road at aîx nomette- pinnated.
Souciiez and consolidated our posi-, thirty dead bodies were counted in lations among these countries and 
tions previously captured, east of Lor- the front part of our trenches. binds Rumania, in case, of war,
Ctte and gaining on the right of the : “The situation is favorable for OUI’ 0Ot tO 9ttâCk hot alÜ6S.

&bove mentioned positions about 150 troops, but it necessarily is slow oh 
metres, and progressing in the south- account of the difficulties

Prospero left Salvage at Loo p.m. 
yesterday, going north.

* * *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap 12,tf
* * *

Thê local fishermen did well yester-

JDeadly ParallelLondon, June 15.—In the course of 
a debate on the new credit, Reginald 
McKdnna made his maiden speech as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The key
note ot" his remarks was the necessity 
for economy.

Sir Frederick Banbury said he had 
heard that the Chancellor purposed to
rehabilitate American exchanges by 
issuing a loan to the States, a step 
which he approved.

Godfrey Collins suggested the estab
lishment of a central body to collect 
American securities in this country, 
which could be exchanged for Gov
ernment script, and the securities he 
sold in New York to pay for supplies 
received from the United States.

June 15.-13,547 officersLondon.
and men of the British Navy, includ- London, June 16.—The Daily Mail 

in an editorial to-day, urges the Gov
ernment to hasten the production of
machine guns by placing orders for 
unlimited quantity in England, Can- day, boats securing as high as two 
a da and the States. The Germans, cwt and thé markets were well stock-

IO ing marine and members of the Naval 
Division, have been killed, or wound
ed, or reporte^ missing from the be
ginning of the war up to May 31st, ac
cording to an announcement made in 

Of this total. 8.245

Denies Rumors
Dardanelles Forced

of tlie 
The Turkish offensive haseast of the Labyrinth. ground,

Ri this latter sector there are con- sensibly weakened,”
bnuons artillery contests. South-east ------- —o----------
W Hebutertu? have stopped, by our DENIAL
Strong shooting an .attack against our,
h'enches of the road Serre-Maillet.

1
London, June 16.—There have been 

so many rumors recently that the 
AMERICAN STORY ; Allies had forced the Dardanelles, that

____ ( Sir James H. Dalzill, asked Asquith

London. ware says the editorial, are virtually sub- ed with cod. 
stituting men armed with machine :
guns for the old-fashioned infantry j Don’t forget to ask your grocer

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets

killed. *

MacKensen Hopes To
Capture Lemburg

enemy's fail rue was f oDowed by j
M°ieut bombardment. 1

In the region Of Qllinnaviere Farm is made to the report circulated in the there was any truth in such reports.
have slightly progressed and by sap- United States that the British battle- None whatever was the reply. The 
ping caused serious losses to the en- ship Agamemnon had been sent down Premier said, it was not to the public 

Artillery contests continued in the Dardanelles by a German sub- interest to say anything now-about 
day i marine The further announcement is the Dardanelles. The operations are

In Lorraine we have advanced our made that no other fighting unit, not Of the highest important, he added, 
W3 in the region of Embermenil and already officially reported, has been and they will be pushed to
1,1 Parroy Forest, our progress in this lost at the Dardanelles. f"i c0ncluai01''

armed with rifles.
Experience is proving that the army

London, June 15.—An official denial this afternoon in the Commons, if
*

—apl2,tf: . - 4 « •*

4 W J IJtt
which attempts to fight machine guns 
with riffes is committing the
mistake as men who run foot races 
with locomotives.

oLondon, June 16-—General von Mac
Kensen has telegraphed the German 
Emperor that he hopes to capture 
Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, before 
July 1, according to a despatch from
Amsterdam.

same
~ » .HP—'’t TRUE

“The man who tells us of our, 
best friend,” quoth the philosopher.

“Yes; but he won’t be long,” add
ed the mere man —Judge,

emy..
throughout the

Venus and Velvet pencils will
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

a success-
REAl) THE HAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN "The MAIL and ADVOCATE"

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16, 1915.Vol. 11. No. 171. Prîcéï—f cent.x

COALITION GOVERNMENT UNITS STOUTLY ADHERE TO POLITICAL IDEALS
WHILE UNITED ON NATIONAL PRINCIPLES TO BRING 

WAR TO TRIUMPHANT ISSUE NO MATTER WHAT COST
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i ASpTH’S VISIT
TO THE FRONT
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ii i ti i :British Premier Spent Four Full 
Days at the Army Headquarters
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i4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes SAW JOFFRE AND FRENCH $ V •I *. ■ V5 *
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Was Also Driven to Many Interesting Sec
tions of the Line

,1 1 \
tROBERT TEMPLETON »
* *5£ *

i *
**?

4»

4 *333 Water Street. i London. Saturday, June 5.—A de
spatch to the Daily News from Brit
ish headquarters in the field, under 
Thursday’s date, says :

“Premier Asquith to-day finished a 
busy visit of four full days to the 
British front. He arrived at head
quarters as the guest of Sir John 
French Sunday afternoon, and left 
this afternoon for London. During 
his visit Premier Asquith hot only 
saw many of the most interesting sec
tions of our line, but yesterday had 
a conference of half an hour in the 
Commander-in-Chief’s house here 
with Gen. Joffre, Gen. Foch and A. 
Millerand, French War Minister, and 
subsequently obtained an excellent 
impression of our allies’ lines to the 
north by a drive he took to Dunkirk.
The visit, I am told, is to be regard
as having been of a semi-official char
acter, and the programme which was
carried out certainly hears this out.

The Prime Minister was intensely 
interested in all that he saw. and fre
quently expressed delight at the ar
rangements that had been made fo»
his entertainment.

*ter stopped at the bathing station ^ 
where the men on a few days’ rest £ 
from the trenches can enjoy a hot * 
bath and change their clothing. For 
merlv a brewery, the building has * 
now been converted for the use of * 
the men, and the enormous vats prt 
viously used for brewing beer have * 
been turned into giant tubs, each ac- $ 
commodating twelve men. When Mr. £ 
Asquith arrived a long row of men 
dressed only in their underclothing, 
were waiting their turn for a bath. * 
The sight was an amusing one, and 
Mr. Asquith smiled as the long line 
of Tommies filed along the court 
yard and entered the bathing house. $ 
Here they tore off their clothes, which £ 

were plunged into hot water for clean i 
ing and disinfecting, and, shouting £
like school boys, plunged into the 
steaming tubs, where except for the ^
tops of their heads, they were en £ 
tirely lost to view.
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IMPORTANT ! ***
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It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods:

a*• 1** !b«*
:

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. 
CHILDS' OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS' TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.
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«Cheered to the Echo.

“Such was the scene that Mr. As

t>
:

d
itquith’s eyes ipet as he entered the

hall. Tub after tub stretched away 
into far corners of the immense room.

thick with

Xti*4»
t

' -U
*
>Also V ?

“Monday’s tour began w^th a visit and the whole place 
to a certain high eminence, whence steam. On Mr, Asquith’s entry many
a splendid view is obtainable of a of the men jumped out of the baths,
large sketch of the British front. Mr', and, crowding around him. raiseu
Asquith drove as far as the bottom cheer after cheer. Intense enthusiasm.
of the hill by motor car and then prevailed, and the visitor was greatiy 
walked up a winding path leading to touched, though such was the humor
the summit. A wonderful panorama of the scene, he couldn’t help break-
was unfolded before him.

was 5!*
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION t î

ii - L/«K—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies-’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES,

I» til
-r

i ami
;
*

;: a

American, no two alike. i *
* O.
*'V

The day jng into hearty laughter, in which all
was very clear, and various points present joined.
marking the British line were clearly “The whole visit was remarkable

rvl :Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe e;;
THE FAMOUS 6 H.F. COAKER ENGINE.5 l a

idistinguishable. for lack of ceremony, while it was 
quite evident that Premier Asquith
heartily enjoyed the unusual specta
cle. After a thorough inspection the
party left the building and motored
bach to general head quartera.'

* If* »,

Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

c<
(iazed on Tpres Rnins

“In places a winding line of oppos
ing trenches marked by a line of 
thrown-up earth could be seen, while
a few miles in front of where the 
Prime Minister was standing the shat
tered ruins of Tpres gleamed in the 
sunshine. A heavy pall of smoke hunv,
over the place, amid which an oc
casional shell burst with a flash and 1
a dull boom. Here and there a cloud 
of dark smoke marked the spot wher*
a howiteer shell had burst. The scene

e: To the Fishermen • i)
»
s.
w»

« HOSTILE FLAG
ON THE SEAS

u

The “ COAKER ” Kerosene MOTOR 
ENGINE is the Favorite

wi

Morning Post Challen
ges Some Statements 
Made By Winston 
Churchill

ul

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END ts

ca
was one of absorbing interest, and
Fremier Asquith, who was looking i 
very fit. spent considerable time close- • 
ly examining the various points thru London, 
his glasses^ while the positions were post’s naval correspondent referring 
explained to him on a map.
spending about ah alf hour on the laration at Dundee, “that
hill the Prime Minister proceeded to whole surface of the

7*5 Order a Case To-dav l“EVERY DAY” BRAND ? 
EVAPORATED

The “ Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle- 

seas or the men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of theto 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of /being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
atest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We*have sold 

200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New

foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P.. $80

4 91June 7.—The MorningWj
eii*

:After , to Winston Spencer Churchill’s dec- CMILKÎÎMN0 ofon the
Fy fMiifk *

’A‘
1 "CM*#'

fr
a certain town, where he 
with General Pulteney.

lunched world, no hostile flag is flown,” cites 
, the admiralty announcement of Brit
ish mercantile losses from submar
ines during June, and mentions that 
a squadron of the German fleet is 
cruising in the Baltic, and an Austri
an fleet in the Adriatic. He contin-

P<i

l w

fca.) ? 1
sigf luw Addressed the Troops♦ v.'t Ola?

lil “On leaving theh eadquarters where 
the luncheon was held the party pro
ceeded to a large field outside the |
town, where one of the brigades in 
General Pulteney’s eommantfl was
drawn up. Mr. Asquith went down
the ranks and was introduced to sev
eral of the officers. The troops then 
formed a hollow square and the Prime the war were over, and that the 
Minister, standing in the middle, seas had been swept clan,

not, of course, intend to imply that

! Fi
tv

ues ;
Of!The Flags Afloat

“When Mr. Churchill stated thatJob’s Stores Limited. til
ththe terrible stages of the beginning eri 0

]
Lihe diuDIST1IBUT0ES n

spoke a few words to them. Mr. As-
quith said he was glad to have the op *he German fleet, which is a real
portunity qf addressing the brigade, i 
which contained men from all parts 
of the British Isles, south, north, east !

He wanted to assure them I understand that Mr. Churchill meant

nrm
irdanger, had been defeated because, of
Sicours, as every one knows, it remains OH a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

' undefeated. It is more difficult to co
We have the 4,6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 

16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

8 and west.
that all they were doing at the front ! saying that the submarine 
was being anxiously watched and ace had been fixed within definite 
deeply appreciated by those at home, limits.Write For Our Low Prices men-

bri
of The Surplus Fleetand he warmly congratulated the men Br|

on their splendid performances in the 
war. In conclusion he wished them which is pot accessible to anyone 
the best of luck in whatever sphere outside the admiralty, and by such 
of activity they might be engaged in the definite limit cannot be conceiv- 
during the future. The speech was e<l. 
received with the greatest enthusiasm, 
the men giving three hearty cheers! 
and waving their caps and- rifles in
the air.

“He naturally possess information bai

Ham Butt Pork I 
Fat Back Pork 1 

Boneless Beet I 
Special Family Beef j 
Granulated Sugar I 

Raisins & Currants !
------and——

All Lines of General Provisions.

Qi
of
J-

> \ V ’
It is even more difficult to un

derstand what Mr. Churchill meant
| by saying that the fleet employed in 
the Dardanelles was a surplus fleet, 
which, if it were not attacking the 
Dardanelles, would be lying idle in

“On leaving the field amid renewed our southern ports.
iSareastic Comment,

“No writer on naval affairs would
have dared publish such a statement,
even if he knew it to be true, nor 
could he have ventured to say that
these vessels would have been laid
up in any case before the end 6f the 
year because their crews are wanted 
for an enormous reinforcement of 
new ships. Mr. Churchill, • however,
doubtless knows what he is talking
about and what the admiralty will 
do before the end of the year. And
the public when they next hear ot

for general the loss of a battleship, instead of 
feeling shaken or depressed, will ex- 

j press ac heerful sense of relief.

thA Motor Engine made tieu
offor The Union Trad- * ,

Ge
ing Company by theTalked With Wounded liai

Ho:
Largest Motor Enginecheering Premier Asquith proceeded ton

to the casualty clearing station, where
the wounded are brought straight
from the front. Here their wounds 
are dressed, and all those who 
fit to stand the journey are moved as 
soon as possible to the base hospital.
Mr. Asquith made a tour of the build
ings, inspecting all departments and

an"
M a n u f a c turers in tiej

on:

1
lamAmerica is now avail-are
tr.e:
one,

able to the Fishermen.8 H.P. COAKER.Mi 4 H.P. COAKER.
walking round the wards, saying <*
few sympathetic words to every pat
ient.

\ the

HEARN & COMPANY
Î. - ’ •' •’ ‘ ---•■* T- Fishermen’s Union Trading Go theMr. Asquith expressed great

satisfaction at the arrangements made 
for the comfort and well being of the 
patients and then - left

ttlO1
m ■ }

* at
and

St. Joke’s, Nejrfondlaid. * headquarters.
“On his way back the Prime Minis- Limited 1

■'V'

8

-
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 » 
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(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson and the Misses Davidson)
See Boy Blue. See Bo Peep. See Baron Grumble. See Dame Trot. See Idle Si mon; he bought a watch and all the works fell 

See the Dutch Singers. See, Oh, Duley. See Baby Rose. See Old Uncle Joe. See the Grand Transformation Scene—Spring,
Summer Autumn and Winter. NOTE—Friday’s contest the best yet. New Amateurs- A great double event.

An excellent description of the first, of the salient gave way at last. The
battle of Xpres—that historic struggle gallant Wiltahires were driven in and 
of last October in which an allied suffered severely, and the Germans
army of 100,000 men, mainly British, ' entered the famous Polygon Wood.
pitted against halt a million Ger- Happily, however, they seemed un- 
meus checked the enemy, saving Ca- able to follow up their achievement, 
lais and Dunkirk and probably the This happened throughout the whole 
allies' cause as well—is given in a battle. Repeatedly they pierced our 
letter from a British officer, received line, but once through their initia- 
by a member of the Government here tive was exhausted. We might at-

OUt.

Ü

the high. The German casualties cannot i
line, which have always been the have been less than 250,000 for the

beke Ridge, Y pres must fall. Sir1 Worcesters, supported by our field three weeks’ battle. The allied
Douglas Haig brought up all the re- ! artillery, swept down the highway ; forces from Albert to Nieuport lost
serves he could, Including Cavou's ; and drove the enemy before them. ; went over 100,000 men, and in the
famous 4th Brigade. • We know now ! Like Cole’s Fusiliers at Albuera1, Ypres fight alojie the British lost
that the emperor was with his men! they came suddenly and unexpect- ( 40,000 at leasts V\ hole battalions
and had told his Bavarians that the edly upon the foe. There are no disappeared; 1st Coldstreams, 2nd,
winning of Ypres would settle the words for such an achievement un- ; Royal Fusiliers, 2nd Wiltshire», 1st

set- less we borrow those from the great-, Camerons. On divisional general
irst est military historian. “Then was tWQ brigadiers< nearly a dozen staff
een seen with what a strength and ma- , ,, _ . . .i . „ ... . ... _ .. x. officers fell and 18 regiments and
But jesty the British soldiers fight. Noth-

battalions lost their colonels. Scarce-

if line, which have always beenwas obviously our last stand, for 
we werefew days ago. It reads in part: tribute this to the rawness of some

“The fighting at Ypres has lasted of the Prussian Guards. It seems to
pushed off the Klien Zille-

It is still going on. point to a deféct in the regimentalfor six months,
7’h® battle of Ypres lasted for about, leadership, for which we had cause
three weeks—from the 20th of Octo-, to be devoutly thankful, 
her to the 11th of November, It be- '

-

Household Cavalry Charge.
“On the night of the 25th a great

enveloping attack was made on the 
salient held by the 20th Brigade at 
Kruseik.
through, but a counter-attack by the 

! 2nd Scots Guards relieved the posi-
i tion. The attack was renewed in 
I force just before the dawn, and the 
, Scots Guards were pushed back with 

“That was on October 20th. Clearly terrible losses. All morning the bat-

gan as an ordinary battle on a sec
tion of a front: it ends by drawing toj
it the attention of the bulk of the
great German armies in West Flan
ders. 1 cannot hope to tell it to you
in detail. Every hour ' was packed 
with incident and almost every hour 
was critical.

war. It would have ertair 
tied the fate of the ritish 
Corps, which would have

The Germans broke

wholly isolated and destroyed.
the peril at Klien Zillebeke was not, mg could stop that astonishing in- ;

Further south Allenby’s Cav-1 fantry.” With the bayonet they took Jy a house famous in our history but
of Holle- Gheluvelt at about half past two. j mourned a son. Wyndham, Dawney,

beke and had fallen back to St. The movement spread like magic ^, pitzclarence, Wellesly, Cadogan, , Ca-
Eloi and Messines was in imminent along the front, and by the evening BruCe Gordon-Lennox,

the 7tl; Division and Bulfin’s detach - !
! ment had regained their old posi- Fraser, Kinnaird, Hay, Hamilton-it

1 ttons and Ypres was saved.’’
The fighting, the writer goes on to Flodden or Agincourt."

until I

; all.
airy had bepn driven outShortage ol Reserves.

the immediate posts of danger were tie continued to rage around Kru- 
tlie extreme left between Bixschoote siek, a critical place, for if the salient 
and Dixmude, and the right center were broken the enemy would gain 
around Zandvoorde between the 7th possession of the Zandvoorde Ridge. 
Division and Allenby’s cavalry. But The situation was saved after mid- 
on the 21st the main attack was day by a brilliant attack by the 
not at these points. It was deliv- Household Cavalry in which the 
ered almost at the point of the salient Blues especially distinguished them-
*long the front of the 7th Division selves.
Again et which the four new German ' “We were now 'on the eve of the 
corna were thrown. The Germans chief struggle. Let us see how our
«AvïCÆôdeci (tv pievcvu& the center tvetd fine (ay. On the extreme north of

the ■ Bixschoote, were the French terri-

7>vnne-

danger.

70 Left Out of 1,200. afteris like reading the death-roll
“Next day came the crisis, Satur

day, the last day of October, V ery j say, continued spasmodically 
early in the morning of the attack de- iNovember 18, the British repulsing j 
developed in great force against counter-attacks repeated charg-
Gheluvelt village. North of it the 
1st and 3rd Brigades 0! the
Division were driven back, and the

o-
She kept chattering away when 

trying hard to follow the p
‘

was
formance.

“Did you ever lib ten to a play with
your eyes shut?" she went 011, ag
gravating.

quarters of the 1st and 2nd Divi- ^ tem{)est tJle battle Of TprOS tiled . **°' h® repI,°J- ^
sions were she) led, General Jon ax flWgv » ; X)UV >oxx «
and General Munro were wounded 
and six of their staff officers were >
kilted. The falling hack of this I 
part of the line left the 7tlx Division
in a desperate position. The Royal 
Scots Fusiliers stuck to their trench
es and werec ut off and destroyed.
This battalion, which had landed in 
Flanders over 1,200 strong consisted 
now of 70 men commanded by a 
junior subaltern. On the right the 
2nd and 4th Brigades under Bulfin 
just managed to cling to their trench
es. On Bulfin’s right a French divi
sion undter General Moussy had a 
desperate struggle to keep the line 
intact towards Klien Zillebeke. 
all tales be true he succeeded in 
doing it by a counter-attack of every 
man he could collect, his own escort 
dismounted with silver helmets and
cavalry boots and sabers. It was 
Bruce’s camp followers at Bannoclt-
burn over again, or the charge or 
Sir oJhn Moore’s ambulance men in 
the retreat at Corunna.

es of the Kaiser's hordes. Then 
^ French reinforcements relieved the

British troops after their stubborn 

weeks in the trenches. The weather 
had changed to a hVizzarü “anti in

1st Coldstreams were almost wiped
:tvead-oxxX as a fx'gVxtvxvg, wait. TW

by the 21st Brigade between.
Royal Scots Fusiliers and the York-| toriais, irom Bixschoote to 
autres. The only reserves available j beke were 
were Byng’s cavalary. and they were French 3tb corps Then came tlie
used to protect the left flank of the first corps resting its right on the

cross roads. From Ghel- 
v, as \\xa

His 1/n vh.A Ileal Vvmîorter. IbXixiV ' —-Bostowmouth| with your
: Transcript,

two divisions ot the Amateur Gardener—.lust my cvn- 
i am literally up to founded luck! I came borne ea'ly

i especially to water the garden Sui
it is i-.ouring raim.

Hub—If business don't improve I
shall go crazy.
xxxy ears lx\ debt.

.1 Soldier's Rattle.
“The leadership of the corps com

manders was beyond praise and on 
Sir Douglas Haig fell the heaviest
task, ut Ypres was, like Albuera,1 
a soldier’s battle, won by the dogged 
fighting quality of the rank and file 
rather than by great tactical bril
liance. There was.no room and no 
time for ingenious tactics.

The Terrible t ost.
“A price must be paid for great 

glory, and the cost of Ypres was

i

-

?<ix Division, which. w-a,s In great da.n- Gheluvelt ! Just think now
how much worse it won Id be it you *■ 
wore a tall man.

Wife—Cheer up, dear.
pî htiug turned. By and hy they ) wvvlv eas| to Zandvoorde

were relieved by the Second Division' Tin divisions. From Zandvoorde io 
of Haig's first corps, and they were ' Klien Zilleboko were Byng’s Cav- 
then brought to Ihu right of the 7th t ny, and south of that Pulten ty’s 
Division to link it up with Allenby’s ?td Corps. The 7th Divisions, and 
cavalry on the Zandtoorde Ridge.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

=J•* * **
No Terror.

“Have you thought of the expense ! 
of living if you marry my daughter? 
Have you considered the bills?”

“Bills have no terror for me. sir." 
“They haven’t? Why not?”

! “Nobody will trust me, sir.”

r G r>
!

i ’ 8 -T-“
Moal

» t
i the 3rd Cavury Divisions were no,v

NMplaced under the command 
Douglas Haig.

of SirAn Anxious founcil. !
“That night Sir John French had 

an anxious consultation with his gen
erals. It was now clear that all we

Nuuk Carnage.
“On the 28th there was lull, a 

çould do was to hold the thirty miles o ingerous lull which heralded the 
of the Ypres salient till General Jof- storm. Very early on the morning 
fre could send help. For that pur- on the 29th we knew the enemy’s 
pose we had the first corps, the left intentions, for we managed to in- 
wiug of the 4th corps, the 7th Divi- tercept a wireless message. It was the 
sion of the 4th corps, three divisions beginning of the sternest struggle

I
!

ffi!

If
A*>•$*♦**■*> 4*4 *

«:♦*iA ■i
A*

1/ rtr*
/—-------\

4*4*

J. J. St. John•H*
4*4*
4*4* For Sale ! SO NECESSARY,

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing
and indexing of records thaï 
Office Managers would be com
pelled to devote much valuable
time and thought to this itn- 

! portant subject were it not
I already solved by the “Safe

guard” system originated by the
-V&Ti>ieWe Company. Are 

| you not interested?
8lcUteU(?<j

Perde Johnson, Agent

4**t* 14*4»Theof British cavalry, Dp Mitry’s 2nd of the campaign in the west.

French Cavalary Corps and Bidon s great battles of the world have not 
two divisions of French Territorials uncommonly been fought in places 
—all told perhaps a hundred thou- worthy of so fierce a drama.
weixxd txxevx, some of t,he troops wot mountains looked upon Marathon
VÏ the first line, Against US w-e had anti Tlxeymopylav, Mavexxgo axxti Sot-
tho four German line corps, at least rermo and rierna; mignuy piama 
three of the old first line corps, sev- gave dignity to Chalons and Bor-
<et'd.I reserve corps, a number
Lai\d«ekr tiivislowa of cavalry, Iyx all compassed Arhele and Omdurmau; 
nvt less than half a million men, anti ot some pixaxvtasy of wowtVxov,

4*4*
4*4*
4*4*

4*4»H o- n When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.

White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork,

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

Motor BoatThe *1» »1*Ti
ft ~
4*4*Fosition Seemed Hopeless, , 

“At two o'clock that afternoon the
position seemed hopeless. The sal

ient was hroHen, we had lost Ghelu-

4-4. F. P. U. -N
of odino: the magic of the desert en-

■t
r

veil, we bad been bent back to me 
we Knew' or other corps moving up strangeness to death, like me snow xiien Zillebeke Ridge, and there we 
from the soutii. General Joffre told or Auserlitz, or tile harvest moon of
Sir John. French that no assistance Ghatanooga. V pres was stark CâP-

V

Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their prem- §
utis. Farther south Miexxby’s cav- j|| îscs, Orçcnspond, in 1912. 1Jsed by Prcsi-
ZeaVl: uTaHdent Coaker the last two summers during ^

• onds till the defence of Ypres should y, hlS CrUISC North.

crumble if it did we must faiijjj; Boat is fitted with a 27 H.P- Fraser En-
not stop there. The enemy would ^ ginC, Which llâS giVCH Splendid SâtlSIâC- L,
win to the channel, the Belgians;*? tion. The boat is 40 feet long and 9 feet

wide, and would make an ideal mission ffj
would tremble in the balance. 4*4* boat.

!
were only holding on by our eye-

4*4^ Ï1vxrvge avxd grim endurance, without 
glamor ot earth or shy. Ttxe sul
len heavens hung low over the damp 
fields, the dripping woods, the mean
houses, and all the sour and un
sightly land. It was such a struggle 
as Lee’s stand in the wilderness, 
where amidst scriib swamps ragged 
soldiers of the Confederacy fought 
their last battles.

voxild pome tor three days.
i

Desperate Fighting.
“Next day, the 22nd, saw some 

desperate fighting. The Germans 
broke the line of Fitzclarence’s 1st

!

%Brigade and drove the 1st Camerons 
hack—the famous red tartans of 
Quatre Bras and Tel-el-Kebir. Some 
of them were shut up and isolated in 
ai wayside inn. The 7th Division at; 
the point of the salient had a num
ber of jags in its line like the teeth 
cjÇ a saw. Next day we made a great the wave broke against the centre of 
effort to straighten our front. Major- the 1st Corps at the point of 
General Mulfin who had "“done bril
liant work on the Aisne led the 
Royal West Surrey, the Northamp
ton» and the King’s Royal Rifles in 
an attack on the trenches that the

!

AI 7!
4*4*
*$*❖
4*4*salvation of ipres. g . She contains sleeping accommodation

"At that dark moment help came, for f0UF, and tanks fOF 250 gallons Of fuel.
one of these amazing revivals in a || Nine„tenthS 0f the fuel COnSUmed by the
fight where men find they have a 4*4* \ * ** .
few* more ounces left in them, put itl! engine IS K.ei*0 Oil.

u forth apd wm. The second divi- The reason for selling is, the boat is
veil and had suffered a nttie less not large enough for the purpose she IS
than the others. Now by a enfilad- g nO.W llSed fOF.

r» rs 2kGeoTa,he rl; n boat cost about $1800, and is well «
Division. This enabled the left of} £ fitted in every respect. She is provided
that division and the right of the jj f wRh sails. She would make a fine boat
upon the German right. This move- ti fOF Collecting bait Ot fOF fishery USCS.

ment was the most opportune in Apply tO
British history. It was one of those
deeds in w’hich a few hundred men
save the empire. I rejoice to think
that the honors fell to one of those
homely English regiments of the

The German Wave. it“About 6 o’clock on that Thursday

the
salient on the Gheluvelt cross roads. 
The 1st Division was driven from its 
trenches, and all morning the line 
swayed backwards and forwards; 
We held our ground until about two 
o’clock, when the enemy began to 
yield, and then before dark we re
captured the Kruseik Ridge and re
established much of our line.

Kimball Organs
Germans had won from the Camer
ons. He liberated the captive High-

our
Highest Awards In America.

: landers at the inn, won back 
trenches and took 600 Germans pris- I1LUSTRATEH CATALOGUE 

ON REQUEST

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
Kaiser on the Scene.

“Next day, Friday, the 30th, 
chief attack was on the Zandvoorde 
Ridge, held by Byng’s Cavalry. After 

tremendous artillery bombardment 
we had to evacuate the ridge and 
fall back a mile to the ridge of 
Klien Zillebeke; on the north.

oners.
Prussian Guards Fail.

“Next dây, the 24th we received 
the first French reinforcements, and 
the first division of Haig’s Corps was 
moved south to support to the front 
at Ypres between the 7th Division 
and Alleuby. On that day the poiat

the

J. J. St. John Musicians’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITUREW. F\ Coaker.a

Duckworth St <6 LeMarchant Rd<

This 4*
/

INTENSELY DRAMATIC—EVERY EPISODE—EVERY SCENE

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
FOURTH EPISODE TO-DAY

WONDERFUL PHOTOGRAPHY—BEAUTIFUL SETTINGS—EXCEPTION ACTING
THERE ARE NEW SENSATIONS, NEW THRILLS, IN EVERY INSTALLMENT

ATj SUM SIECLE AT YPRES; THE 
NICKE L HOWARD STANLEY SINGS: “CIJJNATDWN.” || COMING—FORBES LAW DUGUID, Baritone.

FRIDAY—THE SECOND REEL OF THE HAZARDS OF HELENt

British Officer Sends Ottawa a 
Detailed Description of Three 
Peeks' Battle in Which 100,000 
Allies Stopped Half Million Ger
mans, Saving Calais & Dunkirk 

German Loss 250,.000"British 
Alone Was 40,000

ROSSLEY’S THEATRES West
EndEast

End
St. John’s leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra» Mr A. Crocker, leader.

SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY, at 3 o’clock.
GRAND PANTOMIME. GREAT HOLIDAY BILLmm

Little Bo Peep and Boy Blue

THE CRESCENT PICTURE ME
“THE RIGHT OF WAY”

A Vitagraph Special Feature in 2 Parts

THE ETHICS 0E THE PROFESSION”
A Biograph Social Drama

“IN FATE’S CYCLE”
^ >

A Gripping Drama of the Underworld
“SUMMER LOVE” and “A BREWERY TOWN 

ROMANCE” are two great comedies

Good Singing! Good Music! A Cool and Com
fortable Theatre!

ADMISSION—Afternoon and Evening—5 GENTS.i

/<
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; derstanding of the minds and as
pirations of the‘fishermen. He 
must know their wants and feel 
them as his.own. In fact he must 
be one in heart and soul with the 
fishermen. Summed

P. T. McGrath when he attack
ed Coaker did more good for 
Coaker . than any other agency 
could accomplish.

Go ahead vile traitors. Dive 
deep into the mud which compose 
your characters—each dive will 
draw your journalistic careers 
nearer its close.

President Coaker addressing 
the Sealers at the T. A. Hall on 
March 12th said :~-

♦♦I want to purchase 
ONE HOUSE about 

$500.00
—also—

ONE HOUSE about 
$900.00 in suitable 

localities

♦
♦

I % ♦
♦i,^ in..

♦ t% mth 
& A

up in a woçd 
he must be prepared to endure all♦♦ ST tl 1 DEARLY love 

ny people
BUT F*IENDS

I LOVE 

(------

♦'LWV V <l1 HT
1,1 HH)T is
m ,t ,E(“

♦ sacrifices for the sake of the ob
ject in view, i.e., the betterment 
of the conditions under which

SKrpptjT
‘<R(>xs

♦t ♦
♦
♦PtfE B E57-

I / NTLD. <

generations of fishermen have 
lived and died, and the purifica-

♦
♦
♦G

I % “Mark well those , words, boys, tion of politics. 
While I am vilified, despised, plot-

4 ♦• Co.

w m Possessed of all those simple 
ted against, defamed, slandered, ; and every day qualities there is 
called a scoundrel, persecuted and nothing that we can see to 'debar 
held up to public ridicule, you can any man from doing as Mr. Coak 
feel sure that I am doing my duty er has done, and we feel sure the 
towards you; that I am true to very stable (?) star man, can d<. 
you and the F.P.U.; that I am un- even better, 
purchasable; that I am above be
ing bribed or bought ; that my j ganization

♦! J. J. R0SS1TER to S' a re. ♦/ rrag \ o ♦m| Real Estate Agent in m W'nnriîîii Îi ftt«< RElO CO. ».
V— Ù 13/ ♦!•//j - *////* 17/A,

SS7/îOir Motto; “SUUM CUIQUE.” : - » do ♦/s 1 ♦ It is no trouble to get up anmm or-♦<Z-a7, *
of twenty thousand 

tongue has not been stilled or my | fishermen, Ænd to hold them to- 
pen silenced.

rs ♦v*' V*r/s
¥/yA* ♦v j gether working as one unit, and
♦/

“But when you hear the Clique with one aim.♦y/ i . <
y/s, —the Graball♦ It is quite a simple thing 

emies, your oppressors, say that I establish a great Union Trading 
am a very good fellow—an agree- Company, operating about 
able sort of chap—a tine- clever stores along the coast, east, west

gang—your en- to
s v*
w, m\ fortv

(To (,8i?ery M» His Owa.) HI Y . aVa I man,—then you may rest assured north and south.
that my usefulness to you is gone It is all so easy that one won-
and that I have been bribed and ders why it had not been done ho-
purchased and your Union sold fore, 
and murdered.”

! t ë .it
HP

'Vs. YThe Mail and Advocate f /// ♦7
\t♦ //L

teeaed every day from the office of * 
Babltcation, 167 Water Street, St. Î 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub- ^ 
MeMng Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

g*6

u f
^/noRRis ~ 
^ role _

According to the star man Mr.
Those words sank deep into the j Coaker 'has made such a mess ot 

minds of the 1500 men who heard ! it. that it should he no trouble 
them on that remarkable occasion , whatever for him to get the fish - 
and will appeal more than ever to i ermen to come over into his more

'Vi
%1 ♦

j \x♦
! T /y.ST. JOHN S. NFLD.. JUNE 16th;, 1915 AA ! ♦

¥

t
A

♦tl t *
all the Toilers as they read of the j perfect F.P.U..
Bottle Washer’s attempt to kill j Another thing about the build
out Coaker as he has so brazenly i ing of slich a great organization

such as Mr. Coaker has built up 
Go ahead vile creatures of Gros- ; and that makes it very east ( il N 

bie. Squires, Bishop, Munn. Har- that not a cent of capital is need- 
>ey and others. Your attacks arc ed. Mr. Coaker did not have a 
welcome to the man who cares not (cent to start with.

»\\ ! ♦r 1
♦OUR POINT OF VIEW ♦ ♦!

3? # The Reids dressed in the form of the Newfoundland Products Company, Limited, 
secured concessions from the Morris Government worth $150,000,000 (One Hundred and 
Fifty Million Dollars) and thereby shackled the Toilers of Terra Nova and made New
foundlanders “hewers of wood and drawers of water.”

The above eut shows poor Newfoundland laying prostrate before the Octopus, with 
the foot of the Products Company across the neck of poor old Newfoundland—laying low 
and shackled—down never more to raise- Morris sits by, uttering words to fool the people 
and in the next breath bargaining with Reids for Railways, Contracts and Water Power 
Gifts. While at his side lays a huge bag of golden dollars which he loves dearer than life.

The haggard look of the Premier reveals his soul’s forebodings. Well does he real
ize that the people are compelled to carry an enormous burden of taxation and debt for 
giving him the right to finish his work.

stated.The Three Beauties!
HE men who write and pub- \ 

lish such stuff as The Star f 
does about the private business oî 
the Trading Co. and the F.P.U. J 

know they are fit and bad enough 4 
to hang an innovent man.

Mosdell was purchased by the 7 
Water Street Clique because he 
was thought to be the right hand 
of The Mail and Advocate and 
might know something that may j 
injure Coaker, the F.P.U. and the |
Trading Co.

They have found now that he Mosdell, Thistle and Dowden ! -hv-lH'-?-?-»-»-X-:-
was not the power behind The are the supposed owners of The * BETWEEN MAN AND MAN * . j* MR. COAKER’S 
Mail and Advocate.
found he used the paper without of $100 when they left Coaker’s”|
the knowledge of Mr. Coaker to S service. Mosdell was in debt, J “There are certain relation- J % “The Mail and Advocate %
vilely abuse his political oppon- Dowden was in debt and Thistle * “ships of life, as everybody ̂  “informs us that Mr. Coak- f
ents after the fight was over in ! owned no money. | J “knows well, which involve a * * “er is to start off on his lit- *

| The highest bidder of their jr "certain degree of confidence, ^ "rle
The poison of his soul filtered I vices undertook *o place $25,000 £ “and imply a certain degree * “July,

out in that vita attack on Viccott * to their credit to run a paper to * uof secrecy between the par- * % “taken by the President last £
which he was base enough to tell i fight Coaker—this Coaker told * ties to them. For instance, t f “summer cost Five Hundred *

! V V ‘ V
Piccott’s friends was written by ! Mosdell and Thistle when they £ "there arc the relationships ^ Dollars. The fishermen had ^

vacation of T s-
the fisher-

‘men got but little in return *
proven by his acceptance of the | dent, clean,, classical, and above £ “and those who confide the * * “for the expenditure, for at *
bribe to rake a paper in order to all other papers in the Colony. £ secrets of their business to Ÿj* “that period of the year most |
attempt to injure the man that did j Mosdell even asked Mr. Coaker > *its trust. | * of them are away attending * as salary and instead of drawing
more for him than all other men for his blessing. % “Broadly speaking, it may *| “to the business of fishing so | $1800 President Coaker has drawn

None of the vile creatures along | “be said that no man is fit to J | “that the majority of them * and received but $600 for three
Mosdell doesn’t state that he the street and in the Government J “hold such a position of trust | * weren’t even edified by the | years and for two years he

spent $r,M of the F.P.U. Funds in who purchased those despicable £ ‘“or responsibility, WHO IS |* ^ '-51'ght <3 f the CQUlUCnatTCe Of *f Yd W) SUiftlV.
the attempt io elect himself in J creatures would permit their .4 “INCAPABLE OF KEEPING | | “the omniscient
HHi, for xvhÂch money he has 1 names to appear as shareholders * “THE SECRETS OF ÂN-
nevev renaereü an amount, al- (of that vile sheet. They know £ “OTHER MAN
though pressed for it a half dozen ( that to do so would be to stamp £ “TED TO HIS CARE.
times. Even his nomination fee ) themselves in their true -charact- %
was paid for by the F.P.U.

Thistle—the Jack in the

T ♦
t
♦ For your wounds, for every at- Go ahead Mr. Star man, let the 

tempt will but endear him to those people see that you are as fit to 
whose burden he is carrying and j do what Mr. Coaker has done as 
whose battles he is hourly fight- j that gentleman himself.

! There is one other quality need-
vour ef-

♦
♦

4 ♦

¥ ing.t ♦ Bonavista’s Waterloo ought to j ed if success is to crown 
be sufficiently convincing to rea- i fort, let us say, and not the least

among the many qualities requir- 
1 f a more convincing proof is re- ed, and that is the quality of be- 

qhired let Morris hold a General ing able to preserve the confidence 
Election and we boldly assert that of the fishermen, 
he will not come back with six

it sonable men.♦

.

♦
♦

that all he can state has long ago
been known to all Union mem
bers.

Do you possess this quality Mr. 
men, and the most despised of all j Star man, if you do not, then in 
would be Mosdell, the Hero of the vain do you possess all the other
1913 Fight.

♦
*

They have j Star. They were not the owners £ VITAL RELATIONSHIPS * *❖ • ♦> LITTLE PICNIC %
-!« ❖ * He knows that the Trading Co.’s 

books are open to every share
holder through the Chartered Ac- 
countants-^Messrs. Reed, Watson 
& Sons. He know that rhe share
holders all know everything or
anything he can publish, and this 
being so. all he might do will but 
enrage the people most violently 
against him and endear their
President to them more and more.

* * * ; qualifications.
Let the Crackies bark, why i Do vou think the fishermen will 

should the Lion be disturbed
though the Crackies
through their very efforts.

even | trust you, you who have been false
choke i to every principle of manliness 

j You, who have turned to bite tin 

i hand which had lifted vou from

1913. annual picnic early in £
The motorboat trip ***

■9
Advice To The Star Man
“T^Ht STAR man seems so very 
x solicitous for the fishermen

, obscurity and given you a chance 
j to play the man.
1 You, who have fouled your ownThey both asserted their i

ce and vowed their ap 
be non-political, ind pe

Coaker. The liar has therefore ; left.
been discovered. The venial na-1 noc<
ture of his make

and servant, ^ “
tl and agent. * A “ r.

pay
utterances, in a few short month 

ot the country and so pained to | do you aspire to lead the 
see that they are being led astray,
that one wonders why he does not cannot lead yourself down the 
start a new F.P.U,, all his

1 fisher-up has been | . -> - A ‘between a telegraph office A -t* ■ Doesn't he know that for five 
years President Coaker has been 
voted $1800 per year by the F.P.U.

A A men of Newfoundland, you, who

ver>' narrow path of honesty in public 
It is so easy, and it would life, cannot hope to have am in- 

be so nice and ever so much more j fluence among such manly 
deserving of

own.

men.
than the j a g follow Coaker, the sincere and

alive.
renown.

receiv- dispossessing, of a leader consistent 
| who has brought the old F.P.U to 
| its present status.

mere

Aone. Doesn’t he know that the Trad- Thmgs Educationalv
4* 4*(This summer, though, Mr. ^ Co.’s shareholders voted him j It would be much more pleasant 

t) t % % Coaker S itineiary is to be a *, THgOO more for the past two years i to build up an organization out of
7W £1; “more extensive one taking \\t is mehmg but $50' per the new, especially 'when one

pai t of the £ (month. comes to consider how

A A
TULD somebody explain :

ID YVhat are the specific
easy it is. duties of a Public Analyist : <2i

All is required is an indomit- What connection this office, from
able courage, a gréât capacity for a pedagogical standpoint, has

with so-called Technical Education 
in this city (we say so-called to 
differen tiate actual vocational 
training from the abortive thing 

Add to this a great organ- now strutting under this name in 
izing genius, and a heartfelt sym- our minds) : (3) What authority 
pathy for the miseries of the poor, exists for the payment of $ 1800 

Besides this all is required for 
the successful carrying out of the 
project, is the possession of a busi-

ability amounting to genius
and a courage superior to being j the published accounts) : (4) Why 
thrown down by the most virulent i should the tax-payers of the Col- 
attacks on the person and charac- ! on y be burdened with the payment 
ter by an united press.

T he new organizer must be firm | expended exclusively for the benc-
as a rock to resist attacks open i fit of the employees of Çovpova- 
and covert.

W
“man is, indeed. THE ^ "in the

t '‘Labrador shore, so that with 11 p. ,. . . n
X , fl Doesn f he know that President
| ,* b,SSer boat and 8 lon8er | Coaker has consequent enriched
l „'°nger .rrnTJ CXCUr" t <he F.P.U. and the V.T. Co. some
* sion will probably cost the | ^^qqq

“fishermen in the neighbor- * _
t “hood of One Thousand Dol- ? „ Doesn 1 he kn°: ,hat President
4 ..Jars % Coaker’s sessional pay last year

went to the F.P.U. Disaster’s Fund
and this year it went to help fish
ermen in need, much of it having 
been given to the poor of Rona-
vista town.

jers; they preferred to remain be- % “BASEST OF MEN, who, oh- *
Box j hind the scenes and let the char- “taining information that is *

Sneak—lies when he states in The later assassinators do the dirty * “the property of another, *
Star that President Coaker’s ! work. !|* “uses that information, in ^
travelling expenses last year cost j Mosdell, Thistle and Dowden * “any way, without the other’s *
$500. They did not exceed 200. draw $25 each per week rom the t consent.
If they amounted to $1000 or paper—the price of their daily *
$10,000, it Would be none of Mos- venality, 
dell’s business. They have 
right to discuss anyone's private 
affairs, much less discuss matters
of a confidential nature, 
ing information that they 
bought to reveal.

Who will suffer by such 
conduct? Will it be Coaker or 
will it be his vile and base tra
duce rs?

work, so great that twenty hours 
out of the twenty-four seven days 
in rhe week, year in and year out,
might be considered a fair day’s 
work.

*• A A
“How much baser and f 

. *** 7 “more dishonorable and con- ^
This sheet is backed by men J “temptible is the man who %

who would shudder for fear if t “uses that information so ob- fv j]*
their names were revealed to the % “tained, not only without the *

BUT AGAINST |
high in the estimation of the pub- % “THE INTEREST OF HIM | 

lie—we" know them all—they will * “FROM WHOM HE HAS * 
all be held responsible for the ’£ “OBTAINED IT, AND TO f 
business of their tools who man- £ “WHOM IT RIGHTLY BE- 
age their vile sheet. i* “LONGS.” — Mosdell. June f

They are welcome to all the;*8, 1915. 
pleasure their viD conauct
bring them—be it little or much—

->
t ■

❖
Mr. Coaker doubtless, suf £

% “fers from the lung strain of * 
^ “blowing his own trumpet ^
* “during the winter and the *** ; 
*;* “salt sea breezes should re- ^
% “store him to perfect condi- *
* “dition for continuing this
J “little pastime of his again * 
^ “this fall.

% “men “pay the piper.” 
t Mosdell, June 15, 1915.

no

per annum to the gentleman who 
fills the position of Analyist (it 
seems to us impossible to under
stand the statement furnished in

public. Men who hitherto stood £ “consent,concern-
Does he not know that Mosdell 

was paid $25 per week—or $1200 
per year—by the Union Publish
ing Co. for working about four 

A | hours per day chiefly for correct- 
% ing proofs, while President Coak-

ï*4®4***m**s***M***«4 er >nas1,he F P U " ,he Trad"
— j mg Go. and wrote most of the edi-

were ness
:

vile
But the fisher-' t

6 I of an amuont which apparently isA
A

They have already established
their characters—they are the on
ly men in the community that
be looked upon as Sneaks of the
vilest class. Their
poison to every honest man or 
man’-of honor.

They have been given a paper

outfit worth $25,000 by men who 
have resolved to kill the F.P.U.
and the Trading Co., and if they 
could injure Coaker they
they can injure the Union and the 
Trading Co.

He must have the lions in the City of St. John’s? 
moral courage to hold out against , Pending enlightenment 
vhe blandishments of pretended , these subjects, WC Deg to State 

: \CT\ds AY\d the bribes of those lhat, m our opinion the City ab-

uho failing to move by force scru- sorbs, into its QMor-c&p&c(ous maw
pie not to have recourse

fit , s
and the tactics of the Bottle Does Thistle know that any pri- j torials for The Mail and Advocate 

Coaker Washer’ knows this to be a fact, as vate business of the F.P.U. and of: for $1200 Per year.
he identified the planter who the Trading Co., that *s published : Yes, he knows all this and knows
owned the money and was told by by Mosdell, will be placed against also that since the Spring of 1914 
the planter subsequently what he his honor, and wi)) write him 'President Coaker had

but all they
strengthen and build up 
and the Union.

This very day t man drew $1000
from the Royal Bank and invested
it in the Trading Co., and had ^ntended to do with the money.
there been no Star, that $1000 0ver $5000 worth of shares in Sneaks? 
would not have

can do will butcan on

names are
any

no confi-
to the j considerably more of our Educa

tional funds than it is actually en-
down the most despicable of de nee in Mosdell and kept hm\ to

: work out of pity and did most of 
the work Mosdell was credited
with doing on the paper.

tempting quality of gold.
He musj be a powerful speaker, titled to. These funds, by the 

who can lay on the lash to the j way, are largely at the discretion 
backs of evil doers regardless of'of the Superintendents of the re- 
who they might be, and must also spective denominations, in the 
be, able to appeal to
qualities of his hearers.

He must have a profound.

been withdrawn^ Export Co. was sold during Thistle must Know that what hej 
the last ten days, and nothing aid sold the Clique as his part of the j

more plot can result only in

Fron\ the Bank.

One of the most bitter 
ents of Coaker and
strongest supporters of The Star J foolish and purchased

We defy Mosdell or Thistle to
injure Coaker or the F.P.U.. The

; ed the sale of those sharesknow oppon-
of the ^ effectively than The Star’s

paieting •
the virile way of Bonuses, augmentations.

etc.
one mad him the blackest of villains if de- more they try the stronger Coaker

utterances. \lik: vered. Sure/y he is wen aware ! wifi grow.W un
it
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Advertise in 'The Mail and
Advocate' for Best Results->

We Aim To Please
And we hit the mark 
every time with good 
work at honest
priées.

C, M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and gênante?.

84t THEATRE HULL I

COAKER
ENGINES

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

W. F. Coaker, Esq.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKEJR Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market. k

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 

^ slightest mishap.
I would adivse any fisherman 

who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,
WALTER HILLIER.%

Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

CARD
T/tlephonâ IL

JOHN COWAN
Consulting Accountant 

and Auditor

p. 0. Box 17.

Special attention given to the pre
paration examination et financial 

Statements. run

WT
Ill y, •0%V.

& v.1j
•V

FEHBANCL/•t
DON’T THROW AWAY

your chance to get insured be- 
cause so far^ you have escaped a 
fire. Your turn may be coming to
night as far as you can tell. Come 
in to-day and let us write you
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY

in one of the strongest and safest 
companies. The premium charged 
will be ridiculously small compar
ed with the protection given.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property is ]\ 
worth keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

•>

1 i

1)

n>

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

it

A. E. HICKMAN
Agent

SMITH CO. Ltd.

Tims To Stop Gambling

Smart Neckwear Are you a gambler? Perhaps 
you may not know the ace' of
spades Pram the left
wu* yst iis a §,$vu\(ilsvx Yyu

TOW xton
ta» âïïMô fh )hSh. Now, )> yhti irè
Sri average man, to whom every
dollar is of {mportan«e> you risk'- 
were \im yw eitt aïïBYti— 
gamble-—when you pay a high
price for a pair of rubber boots of 
whose quality you arc tguov&ttt,
anti 'which may go to pieces after 
a few days' wear, leaving you tà
the lose of 

| money.

Don't gamble in Rubbers. 
Change uncertainty to certainty 
by buying Sear Brand Patent Pro- 

o«ss Rubber Boots, all the parts 
of which are wltieti together in
SUCh a manner as to make break-

plitting almost a« Itupos-
siôiüty. But—if you happen to 
get a tieîeexm pair, just return 
them to your dealer within
month of purchase, and hé wi(( re
place them with a tvesh pair. It
there is any defect in the manu* 
Facture, it is bound to a pear 
within a month.

This guarantee applies to Bear 
Brand Patent Process and to or
dinary Bear Brand Boots. We 
especially recommend the former. 
Look for the Bear under the 
“Patent Process” mark.

Have you seen our White and 
Red Rubber Boots? They 
much softer than Black Rubber 
Boots, and possess great strength 
and durability. We shall be glad 
to give dealers full particulars.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F. 
jne2,w,s,tf

of eluhs,

For Men
N your way down town drop in and look

over out splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE That destroy

ed MacGregor s Stock, Mr. ^MacGregor had
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk
Scarh, each one stamped

“Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide-
end slip-easy hand of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c* EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

o
your hôoés and your

mg or s

certainly distinctive^ handare
one

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
arey

ANOTHER "PILL” FOR THE STAYED WITH HIS
BOTTLEWASHER

THINGS EDUCATIONAL.
(Coa\Vaa«<A from p*s«

Thê augmentation, business
l£> wms-'wtosvi wsYsawafwi-

if one may judge from cor* 
seen in the

seem
\o rv,

regularly
dailies: and we notice that an “A. 
A. ' is putting up a protest against 
his educational brethren and pre- 
SMDably,—sistevn ; who are sxm- 

lv First Graders.

Private Thomas Hodgson, 14th Bat
talion, writing home to friends in 
Montreal, relates a plucky incident of
thy, haute oï Tpves in Web an Ot
tawa soldier in the same corps. Pri
vate Hal Hr own, figured.

They were in the vif/age of St. ju

lien on the afternoon ot April tl 
when the fight started.

Seng Before the Battle 
“There were,” says Hodgson, "th«

ruins ot a house next door in which 
there was a piano which had not
been damaged at ail. although every

house in the place was in ruins. We
had a great sing-song tor a couple 
of hours. One of the best of our
boys, Joe Boltoç, a big fellow from 
Birmingham, sang comic songs and
had ns all roaring-less than half an
hour after he was lying on the field

outside dying. Hal Brown, Cleaver
and all my pals were there.

“About 4 o’clock one o! the lellows 
noticed a yellow cloud hanging over 
the trenches on our left, where the 
Algerians were. It was like that fox 
twenty minutes, and we did not take 
any notice of it, until all at once a 
Jack Johnson burst in the street just 
above us. It scattered a house all ov
er the place. A couple of minutes 
later they started coming thick. We 
were all ordered to put on our am
munition, and formed up in the field. 

Shell Dropped Eleven 
“When we moved off from that 

field, it was the last time that I saw 
the greater part of our company and 
its officers. Our platoon ran across 
l field and through a brook into an
other small field behind what had 
oeen our headquarters, but was now 
a, pile of bricks. Just as we got into 
this field a Jack Johnson dropped el
even of our section. I got knocked 
flat on my face before I knew what 
happened, 
shoulder was stiff, 
flying piece of turf and some stom 
or wood from a building. When I 
looked round there were three of us 
not wounded in our sectin f twelve. 
The other sections were not so badly 
hit as the shell burst at the rear of

Upstarts ot the Mosdell Breed Cut 
Little Ice Now-a-Days

'fi'f tio not wtsh to inuutie xnxo 
sacred precincts of ths Acade

me bmbTOB four education was 
çbtalned in a common school: but 
ue would he pleased to know 
^hat this "A.A." business stands

Coaker’s work cannot but have
the greatest admiration for, and
confidence in the man. Me has
undertaken a stupendous work—

the betterment of the Toilers—
and while much yet remains to be
accomplished, enough has been

lEtiitoLMail and Advocate)
It is indeed nothing

new to find a man ot MostieiVs
type, creatures of his ilk have de-

voted their efforts to weaken the
ties that bound the workers and
their champions in unity, in every
age and in «very community,

Monopolists and serf-drivers
have always found a ready tool in 
men of the Mosdell type, there
fore, the Fishermen of the Coun
try know just how to treat the 
writings of this local Bower and 
Scraper of the hireling of the com
bine who think anything is good
enough for the Toilers.

Mosdell ought to hang his head 
in shame because he has proved 
himself to be a traitor to the 
cause of Unionism, 
he joined the ranks and declared 
himself an advocate of Unionism

Si},Dear

for.
The fact is that there are Third 

Grade Teachers Tour old memoy
of them) doing more ef-

£
who hasdone to make every one

an honest heart to regain that he
has come forward to devote bis

was one
ficient work than some person
nes who possess the title of A.À.

Of course “A.A.” is a title! But
)<, not of the tinsel variety ? We

understand that it has no acade
mic value outside the three-mile-

m
r@

life to improving the conditions
under which the Fishermen of
this Country live.

The Fishermen realize and fully
appreciate the labours of their
sturdy President, for when every
thing looked blue for them, he 
took the tiller and now the dan
gers are passed.

Go on, Mr. Coaker, you have 
When once not only the men of your Union 

behind you but also thousands of 
admirers right here in St. John’s, 

he should have adhered persist- * We are living in an age now when 
ently to the cause but we now hirelings like Mosdell cut little 
find him forming lame excuses ice. We remember the days of

old, we can recall the begging for 
Time will prove to Mosdell that an existence in days gone by, and 

he has made the mistake of his life when we contrast the present with 
for just as soon as the financial the past we rejoice in the fact that 
backers of The Star realize that the sun of independence is just 
his efforts to down the Union are peeping over the horizon to give 
fruitless, they will drop him, leav- : warmth to a people who were 
ing him to repent upon his folly frozen in the past by the treat- 
in his solitude. For Mosdell and ment they received at the hands 
the Clique behind him, to think of “upstarts” of the Mosdell 
that they are capable of weaken-1 breed, 

ing Mr. Coaker in the eyes of the 
Fishermen, is sheer madness.

No man who has watched Mr. St. John’s, June 14, 1915.

-

I <5
&

limit.
This “distressful” country is be

ing Hooded with tinsel titles; and 
with academic handles

1:1
personages 
will soon be as numerous, com
paratively, as Kentucky colonels 

nearby Republic.
As soon as we brush up our 

Aids to Parnassus,” we shall re
turn to this subject again.

in a

o-
for his treachery.Lest We Forget

HE greatest factors in the 
1 demoralisation of the 

home to-day—that cradle of na
tional life—are SPORT and the 
COMIC PAPER; the one disin
tegrates the family circle, the 
other destroys the heaven-instill
ed virtue of filial respect . . . . 
When the Roman Empire was tot-

I got.to my feet but my 
I got hit with a

Yours sincerely,tering to decay, the people were 
“bread and the FREEDOM.' clamoring for 

games”—panem et circenses; and 
its youth had lost all

ir
reverence the platoon.

for hoary-haired age” ....
J Absit omen ! but these words 
I I which we recently heard from 

the lips of a venerable preacher) 
seem to have special significance 
for ourselves at the moment.

He said further: “Home life ih 
the city is being destroyed by the 
meretricious allurements of the 
passing show; and in numbers of 
homes young men and maidens 
fair are abandoning the charms of 
the- domestic hearth for the movie ; 
while the younger members of the 
household have laid aside the 
Book of Books and the useful 
volume for the alluring columns 
of Bringing-Up Father’ prints.”

We have in our midst one of 
the latter type, somewhat embry
onic, it is true, hut none the less 
dangerous. The daily which was 
launched whh such a
trumpets some weeks ago was is-
%-ued, -we understand, to offset the

influence of the “decadent news
papers of the city !”

Ye gods and little fishes! How
-sacrificing some people

If they wish to dispense charity
with such commendable motives

I?) wc could suggest to them 
more desirable objects for their 
altruism, e.g. two or three special-
cots in the Hospital for the child•
ren of ovxtharbov fishermen.

By the way, some of the gentle
If) society think that all
agitation about improving the
condition of our outport fisher
men is unseemly ; and they seem
to be laboring under the delusion
that the only occupation

the daughters of our Toilers were 
capable to engage in was the
menial drudgery of a
girr (they would consider the ap-
pelfati
SOCIALISM).

We wonder if Mrs. Grundy 
reads the New Daily 1

Stayed With Wounded1 Sir, there is a serious side to this 

nonsense. All this experimenting 

while it may be pleasing to the 

Commissioners is not just what 

they were appointed for and is 

' costing the taxpayers of the City

Regarding Mailers “The fellows knocked out were 
yelling and screaming in pain, 
shells were bursting all around and

Joe Bolton and

-
The:

tearing up the field.
Tony, the Italian, were marching oh 
either side of me. I got up and crawl
ed over to Joe. He was moaning, for

II

Ü
there was a big gash in his side. I 
took out my bandage, but I could do 
nothing for him, so I went to another 
fellow called Bill Hughes, whose leg 
was broken at the thigh. I dragged 
him into a shell hole which had just, 
been made, and got two others with 
him. Just then the remainder of the 
platoon retreated and Hal Brown and 
another fellow called Lawton stayed, 
behind to help the wounded with me. 
We fixed Bolton, and tied him up 
and dragged him back to the lane. 

Reached A Cottage
bandaging Bolton u

many thousands of dollars.. I 
Dear Sir,—I have watched with think in all sincerity that it is

indifférance1 about time that these gentlemen 
be asked to send in their resigna- 

Civic tions, for the people cannot af
ford to have their taxes squander
ed on experimenting.

The Commissioners evidently

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

no.little interest the 
and supiness of the tax-payers as 
regards the doings of the 
Commissioners for while no at
tempt is being made to improve 
the localities in which the working ; 
class live. know more about the latest style 

Money in galore is being ex- in ladies hats, the price of coal in
or the output ofpended in doing up Prescott | North Sydney 

Street over which very little traf- molasses in the West Indies than
fic exists. Why is so much money they do of Civic Administration
being squandered on this particu- \ that will benefit the masses.

lar street while thorfares like New
Gower Street are left in a despic-,
able condition ? Last year the en- -,
ormous sum of Two Thousand ;WAR IS HALF
Dollars was spent on Prescott 
Street and so outrageous did it i 
appear that some of the Commis- [

“As we were 
coal box burst about ten yards fron-
us. The three of us were alone on 
the road, as the rest had retreated,
and we never expected to get out al- 

The French were running past 
us, shouting ‘Allemands coming,’ and
we saw them coming in hundreds. 
We laid Bolton and Hughes in a ditch 
and then had to cross a flat field while
tUe Germans shot at us. We jumped 

dozens of French dead, while

I I am, yours sincerely »blare of ONE OF THE PEOPLE. ive.
o

■
THE TROUBLE

Dear Sir,—I would like to say a over
the horses ran wild around us. we 
reached a cottage finally, and took off
greatcoats, emptying our ride mâga

I si oners gave a sigh OÎ relief when l few words about the joyful party that
the snow appeared and put an end ! we have ruling our Country to-day. 

. - 1 They certainly are the worst crowd
; oil record. If I voted for the Morrie

are

zin.es a.t the Germans.
But Sir, this was only the first

act in the comedy of errors
Party in 1913 I would try to get to Held off the Enemy 

"There was a party of nine or ten 
making for the field where Bolton
and Hughes were, and we swobe that 
we wouldn’t budge from the cottage 

until we bowled every one of them

over. My first shot dropped one, and 
my next go one who got up and ran 
back, and then fell in to a shell hole
of something. We stopped every one 

of that advance party, who were pro
bably looking for a position for a

trench.”
The writer then tells how he fin

ally rejoined his platoon :
Five Days Without Food

“We scooped further down 

road,” he continues, “to give a cheer ‘ 

to the lade driving three ammunition 

waggons right into the inferno.” Lat

er they went into a trench behind a 
wood. “A man gave me a coat; we 
had lost everything except our rifles 
and ammunition, and if was bitterly
cold.
night. By that time we had been . 
three days without food.

every officer in our company in that 

fight. Captain Steacie was the first 
one killed. The only two living are 
Major Hampson, who is badly wound
ed, and Çapt. Knubley, who is having

a leg amputated. 1

for Germany and ask the Kaiser to ac-

just as soon as Spring arrived the ; cept me for a wad ror ms big guns, 
curtain was run up again and the 
face continued.

for I would not count myself worthy 
to be a wad for a British gun.

In my opinion the war is not half
The Commissioners say that

they are experimenting but surely
Sir Edward Morris could, have
found men in the community who

the cause of the taxation. I wonder, 

Mr. Editor, wha^ they intend to do

with the fishermen, Do they intend to 
starve us? if they do, why doesn’t 

Morris get another 5000 and send us 
out to fight for King and Country. 
May the days be hastened until 1917 

comes and we can put in the House 
men who will be capable of looking 

after the country’s affairs.
Thanking you for your space.

this

had passed the experimental stage
to act on the Commission and not

-whose ability lay inwhich appoint men
dealing in molasses, flour and oleo,
and who have proved by their

thechildish actions in Civic adminis-“servant-
READY FOR ACTION. 

Doting Cove, June 10th, 1915.tration that they are totally un-
suited for the task which they 
have undertaken. They experi
mented with Mr. Longley, the pipe

, and with true ' drummed tn-

stinct dined and wined him “at 
their own expense.”

Ofi What a good long healthy 
laugh Mr. Longley must have had' His Sister-He didn’t Know any fiet-
when he with his two thousand

f ''help” as savoring oton o *>
WIIY THE BOY WE7ÏT WHOM

(Life)
First Friend—He never had a de-

. cent home life.
j Second Friend—His parent’s neg
lected him. |

agent

No relief came until the fifthA
COLLEGE CULTURE RV MAIL

We -lost

(Harper’s Magazine)
Officer—Wot’s the meanin* <V this?
Lin bar rassed.

It’s Uke Ibis.
His Brother—He was always thatMan—Well,Young 

Vu» taking a course In
dollars stowed away sat at the îw-jWi
tive board and reveled in the good IIi& Father—I did all I could for 

before- him and lis- him.
a. <-orrevponrtem;g school; and y ester-

those confounded sophomores 
>rote to we and told me to naze my-

things placed
tened to the warbling of The City The Boy— they were all against

Hal Brown is the son of Mr. J. H.

Brown, 9 rotinti Avenue, 
formerly a reporter on the Ottawa 
Free Press.

me.self. Treasurer.
Some people may be inclined to

view this as a great big joke but,

His Mother—He isn’t lost yet. He waso
iDEEBTISB IK TH1 •0-

11FAD THE MAIL AflD ADVOCATE.MAIL AMD ADVOCATI

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE IS, 1015-5.till ..wu ...MÜài'ul H Jj .
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Seed Potatoes
----- Ex Train------

200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, /i Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian”-----

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 5lb. each, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATT’S DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins.

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

'-4
V"

Phone 379 W. E BEARNS
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STAR OF THE SEA
ASSOCIATION—A Special Meet
ing of the Star of the Sea Assoçj. 
ation will be held on

At the Nickels
I LOCAL ITEMS Ï F.P.U. NotesOBITUARYv-î-

* ❖* SHIPPINGt THE NICKELS { **
ROSSLEY’S WEST ENDEDWARD M. NOONAN

We regret to chronicle to-day the 
death of Mr. Edward M. Noonan, who 
quietly passed to the great beyond at 
his late residence on Cochrane Street 
last night. The deceased was the 
second son of the late J. L. Noonan, 
assistant collector of H. M. Customs, 
and was a prominent figure in the
general trade of the city in the late 
seventies and up to the big fire of 
’92. during which period he served
with the late firms of Walter Grieve 
& Co. and Thorburn & Tessier. As 
a salesman with these firms the late 
Edward Noonan was one of the most
popular in the city, as he had a verj, 
large connection with town and out-
port customers who eagerly besought 
his attendance upon them to supply 
their varied wants. "Ned” as lie was
familiarly called, was also one of the 
“athletes” of his day, being one of our
most prominent oarsmen who rowed 
the pond in the early eighties—one 
of the famous crew of amateurs who 
got the bonus for fastest time in the
old whaleboat “Dora.”

The deceased leaves a widow, for
merly Miss Colton, one daughter 
(Kitty) and one son (Harry)

with the Nfld Regiment in Scotland to
mourn their sad loss.
survive, three brothers. John, of H. 
M, Customs ; James L. Jr. of the Reid 

Newfoundland Co. and Arthur, of T.
J. Edens' employ in this city and 
throe sisters. Mrs. J. G. Hunt, and Mrs
J. A. Calvert of this city, and Miss 
Lucy Noonan of Boston, U.S.A.

To these with other relatives and 
friends. The Mail and Advocate tend
ers sincere condolence.—C.

As usual the every popular little 
theatre was well attended . . Thursday

last mght, Evening at 8 o’clock. By order 
and the little singer received great W p GRAHAM, Secy.—jne!6 2i ’ 
applause for her charming Irish song.
There will be a complete change* of

The schr. Winnifred left Ramea 
yesterday with 3647 qtls fish for Opor
to, shipped by Penny & Sons.

* *
The schr. “Goldie Belle" left St. 

Jacques yesterday, fish laden by the 
Smith Co. for Gibraltar.

* -* *
The Meigle reports that owing to 

ice she could not get further North
this trip than Henly Hr. Captain 
Goobie hopes to be able to reach Bat
tle Hr. next trip.

The weekly competition at the Golf 
Links takes place this afternoon.

* * *
An Old Country mail, going by the 

Carthaginian, closes at non, to-raor- 
10W.

Schr. “Little Madonna,” Capt Thos. 
Hynes, of St. Brendan’s, is taking 
fishery supplies at the F.P.U. wharf. 
Capt. Hynes is a staunch unionist and 
one of St. Brendan's successful plant-

NICKEL
The great attraction at the Nickel 

Theatre to-day is the fourth episode 
of “The Million Dollar Mystery," 
which is said to he the best of the 
series yet given. There is beautiful 
photography and settings with bril
liant acting. It is really one great 
sensation from start to finish. The 
other pictures have oeen specially
arranged for the holiday. Mr. How
ard Stanley sings ‘Chinatown,’ and 
the orchestra will render high class 
music. Forbes Law Duguid makes
his first appearance on Monday next.
Friday the second reels of The Haz1- 
ards of Helen’ will be shown.

\

.

Ipictures to-night, always of the best j
most instructive and amusing. They 
are always clear. A pleasant even
ing can always be spent at the cosy 
little house in the West End.

ers.
* *

funeral of the late Judge 
Knight will take place this after
noon at 3 o’clock from his family 
residence, 5 Military Road.

* -x- *
A disastrous fire occurred recently

at Plate-_Cove, B.B., destroying the 
property of Mr. Pierce Henney. In
trying to save some of his goods, Mr.
Heaney himself was badly burnt, 

tt *
The funerals of the late Rd. Power 

and Jas. Byrne were largely attended 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. N. J. Murphy 
was undertaker, and at the R. C. 
Cathedral Rev. Dr. Greene officiated. 
Interment was at Belvidere.

* * *
Schr. “Ocean Bride,” Capt. John

Perry of Newtown, is at the F. P. U. 
wharf, taking on board supplies for
the union store at Newtown.

44 44 44
Schr. ‘Savsock,’ Capt. Tlios. Ride

out of Newtown, is also taking sup
plies for the union store at Newtown 
at the F.P.U, wharf.

r -K- -X-
Schr. “Devonia," Capt. Geo. A. Mou- 

land of Doting Cove is loading fishery
supplies at the F.P.U. wharf.

\
The { V v

hI

mininiF.srF.NT
This popular movie continues to

plerse the public, and to-nigh: they ! 
present a special Vitagraph feature.
“The Right of Way" in two parts. A 
very pleasing Biograph social drama
is “The Ethics of the Profession,” i 
while in the “Fates Cycle’’ patrons 
will be thrilled with a relastic vis
ion of the underworld. Other pictures 
are “Summer Cove” and a “Brewery 
Town Romance," and these are 
plete with situation which must con
duce to the mifth of all who attend.

m
i,*V

tr -X-
The Schr. “Eddie Theriault,” sails

for Pernambuco to-day. fish laden by
the Monroe Export Co.

44 * 44
The Schr. J. N. Rafuse is rtu’e here 

in a day or so from Nova Scotia and 
will be loaded with cod by the Mon
roe Export Co.

■
%

\

ESTABLISHED 1891.BOSSLEVS EAST EXII
A splendid house 1st night at the 

Rossleys, and the pantomime is de 
clarcd by one and all to be the very 
best seen yet. The delightful trans
formation afone is worth ten times 
the price of admission. The costumes 
are all keeping with the story and 
are very beautiful. There is a lot
of fun in this pantomime, and while
Miss Madge hoche and Jack Bossier
hold the stage the house is in rjbars. 
There will he a special matinee to-day
which is under the patronage of 1-Ii= 
Excellency and Lady Davidson and
the Misses Davidson, 
songs and dances are all new, and
the little troupe have no loss than

The tick
ets are selling very rapidly for the 
big contest on Friday night, the great
double performance. Don’t lose this 
Friday’s contest.

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry jn 

re' Newfoundland, and to-day .there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now. as 
at first, the very best obtainable,
but the fee has been reduced (q

The ‘Cant Lose’ is now at the F.P.U 
wharf fitting for the coastal wdrk of 
the F. P. U. She will leave foi* Syd
ney early next week. Capt. Geo Bar- 
bor will command the ‘Cant Lose," his 
chief officer being Capt. Geo. Penney
of Oarbonear.

44 44 44

Eight new plates have been put in 
the hull of S.S. Marsunia at the Dry 
Dock, and a spare propellor, which
was carried on deck, is being adjusted
in position. She leaves here the lat
ter part of the week.

44 44 44 o-
The parties who stole the timber

last week owned by the people of 
Portugal Cove, were located by Mr.
Jos. Greeley on Saturday last.

To-day’s Players
Wtmitems §12.00.I'uhsThey

agreed to pay for what had been taken
and thus saved themselves serious
trouble.

now -o We repair brokne plates and
King & Brown make them just as strong as 

} ever at a charge that will surprise
..Britt YOU.

pitcher44 44

I VOLUNTEERS I Bishop & Sons’ two hanker the Mes Simms .,
sio M.” and another arrived at Burin
from the Banks yesterday with bOu Clouston .
and qtls respectively. Caplin struck j

in at Burin yesterday and these and j Winter ..
other hankers there will get a supply j
for their second trips. The vessels 1 Beddigrrw

on the Banks.

There also
catcher

44 44 44

In connection with the League Foot
ball games this season, an Old Coun
try "Soccer" authority who was a
spectator at Monday night's match In
forms us that he was very much sur
prised at the ignoring of Law No. D— 
which refers to throwing in the ball
from touch—by players and referee.

* * *

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

1st. baseYesterday the following enlisted in 
our Volunteer force:

Wm. Martin. Bt John’s :
Jas. Brewer, dt. John's;
Kenneth Blake, Gander Bay i^X j report cod plentiful 
Howard Thistle, Gander Bay;

The various Hartnett

DR. A. B. LEHR 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET*

2nd base
O'Flahertyseven changes of costumes.

Jrd base
. JVfcOrindle44* Meehan *

The Erik and Newfoundland were 
jammed at Stag Hr. Sunday last, the Hall

s. stop jncH.m.w.î.eodGarland West. Carman ville:
McLeodKenneth Woodman, New Hr., T.B. .

This bring the number on the roll to j Bogota reports, an<l the Ingraham wa.,
Never before at this Tessier

season was so much tee about and

1. field 'Information Wanted’—
■ Surveyor’s

Fetm hoarding, house by unknown 
party. 1 Apply iVU<S. flank 
LEWIS., Battle Hr., Labrador,
otherwise it will he sold.

o-<t
Hockcn1934 and recruiting will go steadily at Herrins Ncck-Mr. Jas. Vey the energetic photo

grapher, when the submarines and the
“Canada" arrived yesterday, mounted 
to the roof of Shea & Co’s office and 
secured splendid pictures of the ves
sels. So interested were our people 
that they came from all quarters to 
see. the—tors—unusual sight, some 
driving out ffom tffe Goulds and Kil
bride to do so.

A Letter From 
Naval Reservist

I Instrument left at4 c. fieldPERSONAL * on.
** Sir oJseph Outer-bridge addressed hO 11 SfiS Of OtllPT UPt.S COHdl 1)0 PUt LyiXll

) out. The people had some of their r. fieldthe men at the Armoury in <v most en
couraging manner. Tire men in lire j %ear out at the Wad,iarns but oouW Chnnms 
afternoon were again entertained at anything as regards trying

route cod.

Me Leai-.,
Captain Halfyard, late of the

Glutha, goes in the Attila, which is 
loaded with fish for Pernambuco.

umpiresfor
jn ne 1 2,fii,ecd.MontgomerieA business man in the city by last ; 

mail have an interesting letter irom j 
Mr. Chas. Roache of Brunch, St. | 
Mary's Bay, who is now on a trawler 
employed as a mine scraper in the 
British Navy. Mr. Roach dates his 
letter from Ramsgate, out of which 
the ship sailed, but her name was de
leted by the Censor. He had just 
arrived in port when he wrote, aftei 
4 days of mine scraping. Three other 
chums from Branch are with him on 
the ship and he says they like the 
job. He does not think it dangerous 
and no casualties has occurred yet 
to any of the sweepers, though they 
have been at work from this place 
since hostilities began.

They patrol the North end of the 
English Channel, contiguous to the 
North Sea. They work two days along 
the English coast a*d the same per
iod on the French shores. Up to date 
they have destroyed a lot of thft^en- 
emies1 mines and he describes an air
raid by Germans on Ramsgate. The 
flyers dropped several bombs and de
moliehcd a few buildings hut killed 
none of the people of the place.
Roach and his comrades saw the ae
rial fleet as they headed for Rams
gate and their ship followed them 
but the flyers outdistanced them eas
ily, They have on board anti-aircraft 
guns with maxims capable of firing
500 rounù3 a minute. Roach says he 
serves one of the guns and the crew 
were all fishermen forme!y. but soon 
after war broke out adapted them
selves to the new situation, 
watches are 5 hours on deck and 3 
below. A few evenings before he
wrote they sighted 6 air ships flying 
low on the water and made sure of
a scrap but they did not attack and 
flew quickly away.

He says his friends on board take
tlxeir dangerous work as. cool as 
"spring water.” Mr. Roach wishes to 
be remembered to friends at hen e in 
Branch and also in St. John’s.

VhesmaflSmithville and later held a
march through the City. Ou return-

now
) scorerso

c’n«) FOR SALE—Ai a Bar-* * * Witzing they were addressed by Capt. \ 
Montgomerie and afterwards were 
presented with the “housewives” pre-

Carew, of BroadMr. Lawrence Portia Sails gain, Schr. “Madeline/' 30 Tons.
Have you seen the latest melody : Apply to the undersigned at Sal-

or 5 Atlantic Avenue, St. 
KENNETH BURDEN.

■ ft.
Cove, B.B., is at present in the city on 
business.

I44 44 44

Of late there has been a recurrence 
of tbeiving of lumber at the Horwood 
Lumber Co's premises off Bambrick 
St. and off New Gower Street. Though 
the quantity taken is small on each 
occasion the thefts are of such fre
quent an occurrence that the aggre
gate is a considerable and occasions 
much loss to the company. Const. 
O’Neil, who has been after the perpe
trations has rounded up several, most
ly boys, and they will be prosecuted.

44 44 44

A couple of days ago Mr. Bert 
Cousins of the South Eide had a» let
ter from Rev. Cyril V. Eagan, former
ly pastor of St. Mary’s, South Side, 
in which he state that Nathan Rice
well known here, is a prisoner in Ger
many. Mr. Rice who left here for 
British < Columbia two years ago and 
wild was a sergeant in the C. L. B„ 
joined the Canadians in Vancouver 
and was captured in one of the re-
cent big battles at the front. He 

is at Berlin at present, and previous 
his capture was in correspondence

with Capt. Strong of the Tug Coy.
He is well and in good spirits.

----------—o—l-------
Who’s chewing Coca-Cola Gum l 

Everybody’s chewing it. Who are
selling It? We are.—Yours truly,—W. 
Brophji J. L, Courtenay, Barber; W« 
Gosse, T. Malone, Duckworth St.: P. 
Maher, T. IleMurdo & (>.; T. H.
O’Neill,Royal Stores, Ltd.

4-
Look out for y age

John’s.
—jne9,3i,eod

"The Coca-Cola Rag I"pared by the W.P.A and were serve ! 
with caps to complete their equip- ed tor Weatern ports this forenoon, it- Wo will publish it. 
ment.

I * * w
Mr. Claude Noonan, of Harvey <t 

Co. leaves to-day for Rose Blanche, 
where he will reside for the summer. 

His wife and family accompany him.
* * 44

Mr. D. P. Osmond, of Moreton’s 
Harbour, has been appointed 3rd 
Vice President, of the N.S. and Nfld 
Branch of the Women’s Missionary 
Society.

The S.S. Portia. Capt. J. Kean, sail-

i
taking a full freight and thé following

o i passengers;—Revd. R. Elliot, Head! 
j Constable Peet, Messrs. J. Inkpen, J.

P. Mahar, L. Frew, P. Ledingham, A. WŸÂTT—Yëstërday of bronchitis, who picked up a WATCH on A.
A pretty wedding occurred at Holy- j White, H. Barnes and C. Noonan, William Daniel Hector, darling child H. Murray’s premises, kindly re

rood on Monday, when Mr. Patk. Kent. Mesdames Harding and Noonan and of Martha and Wm. Wyatt, aged seven turn same to this office and re-
of Job Bros. & Co.’s office, youngest j Misses Pennock and Hartigan. months. ceive reward—jnel6,!i
son of the late Robert J. Kent, K.C. 
and brother of Mr. J. M. Kent, K.C., 
was united in Hymen’s bonds to Miss 
Dot Brien, daughter of Mrs! John
Brian, of Brigus. Rev. Fr. Donnelly,
of Bay de Verde, uncle of the groom, 
performed the ceremony, assisted by 
Rev. Fr. Finn, of Holyrood.

DEATH LOST—Will (he personWedding Bells

k,
44 44 44

Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A., son of John 
E. P. Peters, Esq., Is now the pastor 
of .Marlborough Street Church, Brant
ford. Rev. Charles Hackett moves 
to Bridgeburg. Specially Low Prices in 

LUBRICATING OILS
The

bride, who was attired in a travelling 
costume of blue, was assisted by the 
groom’s sister, Miss Nellie Kent, while 
the bride's brother, Mr. Thos. Brien, 
assisted the groom.

A reception was held at Rorkes I 
Hotel, after the ceremony concluded. J E 
when the happy couple left for Sal- 1
montai-, where the honeymoon will he

Iplents of 

many pretty and valuable presents.
The Mail and Advocate heartily felt-

^ A!. AC
Miss Annie Maxwell, who was for 

some time teacher at the Methodist
College, this city, has been recently
appointed Lady Principal, at Whitby 
Radies’ College. e

44 44 44

Rev. Dr, Bond, who has accepted 
the Superintendency of the Cochrane
Street Church and Circuit from July.
19K), has also accepted a call to 
Sack ville for one year, and will enter
oxx Yvxs dwties wexv mouth.

* -x-

nrten

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE” Oil at the loi
lowing prices:—

spent. Both, were the rec

citâtes the newly wedded pair,

5 Gal. Can P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, lor
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2 -5 Gal. Cans P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
lor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

Bruce’s PassengersThe name ol Tv\ Thorburn Jardine, 
Nephew of Mr. James Jardine, of 
H. M. Customs’ this -city appears on 
the Roll of Honor of St. Paul’fe 
Church. Montreal. Altogether there
are 125 members of the congregation 
of St. Paul’s enlisted in the Army.

44 44 44

Mr. Thomas Maher who left here 
some years ago and settled in Neva
da. U.S.A. at a place called Thorne 
Hawthorne, recently wrote a friend 

here an interesting letter. Mr. Maher 
was formerly reporter on the “Daily 
News" and will be well and favor-

■ X

Their The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8 a.m, today bringing Rev. s. 
J. Devine. H. S. Brown. K. T. and Mrs. 
Wood. J. E. and Mrs. Mullin, S. E. 
and Mrs. Logan. J. E. Dooling, J. C. 
Jones, Miss J. Doyle, Mrs. J. Jones, 
H. D. Campbell, Chas Shoddart, F. J. 
Woodman, Capt. H. B. Saunders, John 
Wilson, H. M. Wylie, Miss L. Ding- 
well, J. A. Clift, H. J. Duder, C. K. 
Bull, Mrs. A. W. Wakefield, Miss A. 
Brown, Miss J. Muller, Miss McLel- 
lan, T. W. Robinson, Miss L. Gorman 
and Miss M. Connors.

The C.L.B. Band 
This Afternoon At 

St. George’s Field
This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly to- 

commended for Motor4 Carsx and Motor Boat engines.Through the kindness and courtesy 
çf Lt.-Col. Rendell, O.C., the C.L.B. 
Band, under the direction of Staff- 
Sergt. S. Cake, will render the foltow- 
in programme at the Baseball gann 
this afternoon at St. George’s Field 
in aid of the Patriotic Fund :—Play
ers’ Parade, ‘Tipperary,’ ‘Bird Waltz,’ 
‘Soldiers of the King,' ‘Dreaming,’ 
‘Tipperary,’ ‘Argyle,’ ‘Lake & Stream,’ 
‘Apalachicalaola,’ ‘O! Canada,’ ‘Anglo- 
French,’ ‘Mary of Argyle,’ ‘Allies,’ 
‘At the Front,’ ‘Seaforth,’ “God Save 
the King."

4>
ably remembered here. Tommy is in

terested in mining and has become a 
proficient aviator.

Baseball Notes
;

r There is nothing to he ashamed of in 
the marks of honest toil on jour 
hands, but there is no need of wearing 
them. FLASH will take out all stains 
in a tlesh. Drop in for a tin to: IV. E. 
Beams, Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.; C. P. 
Eagan ; Ellis & Co., Ltd; Walter 
GGosse; E. J. Horwood; F.P.U. Trad
ing Uo„ Ltd.; Steer Bros.

The opening game of Baseball will

he played this alternon on St. George's 
Field, the contesting teams being 
"Wanderers” and "Cubs." The match 
is under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor and

Mayor Gosling will throw over the
first ball. As the net proceeds are to 

be devoted to patriotic purposes, a big

gathering of spectators is looked for. 
Musical selections at intervals during
the afternoon, and other “tit bits" of ft
patriotic nature are furnished and al
together a grand rally for the Flag is 

anticipated. The,game is advertised

to start at 3.30 p.m.

* -34 *

TESTIMONIALSMr. Clarence Scott of Slater’s dry 
good store had a letter from his fa
ther, Mr. W. J. Scott, J.P., Twillingate, 
yesterday in which he says he was 
then writing from an Arctic Zone, as 
the place was surrounded with tight
ice and was intensely cold. On the
night of the 6th inst it froze hard
and Twillingate Harbor was caught
over.

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
“We consider “Polarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey

“MANAGER."
<h-o- 1St. John Ambulance 

Brigade Hospital FundPatriotic Fund From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

-TV
In the U.S.A., the name Arbneles’ on

a tin of coffee stands for excellence.
It Is being introduced by the Cleveland
Trading C'o^ and is for sale by W. E.
Beams, T. Fitzpatrick, A. Thomson
and W. Gosse.

(Editor Mai /ana Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—As Mr. J. S. Munn, 

treasurer of the Newfoundland Patri
otic Fund, did not feel disposed to
publish the names of the following 
contributors to the fund, but acknow
ledged the contributions in a lump 
sum, I would ask if you would kindly 
publish them :
C.E.W.A......................................
Mrs. Wm. Vey.. .. .. ..
Mrs. James Vey.................
Mrs. George Barfit..............

j Mrs. Llewelyn Barfit . .

Mrs. A. J. Barfit.................
Willie Barfit..............................

.$800.25Already acknowledged
Placentia per Mrs. A. J. Ryan 32.55
Proceeds of “Badge Day” from

the Avalon and Lady David
son’s Own- Divisions of the 
St John’s Ambulance Brigade 500.34

We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

<E

Fishery News <
■o

(Sgd.) SWIM BROS.Bonne Bay reports caplin plentiful 
but no change in codfishery condi
tions.

Yours truly,Train Notes Lady Davidson’s Own Division 
per Miss Macpherson as fol
lows:—
Donation from Mrs. Young 5.00
Proceeds of Dance in

r
The Bruce express at 6 p.m. yester-* * *

A message from Belloram yester
day afternoon to Fishery Department
gives Live toUovùnfc arrivals from tlva
Banks: “Harry A. Nickerson,

$5.00
day took out His Lordship Bishop
Jones to Grand Falls, J. Basha, M. 
Smith, W. Warnell and 100 others.

50 T.A.

A. H. Murray50 MissesClub Rooms per

Rogers and DaweSO SO .00
700; 50

DEATHSNevada, 700; Annie, 700.”
* * * _______________________ ,_______________

A message from Magistrate Hogan NOONAN—Last night after a llnger-
of St. Mary's says that caplin are still ing illness, Edward M. Xoonan, aged 
plentiful at La Haye wnd that several SO years, second son of the late J. L.
hankers and boats have baited and Noonan, Assistant Collector of H. M.
sailed for the fishing ground.

50 .................... $1338.09
J. G. HIGGINS, 

Hon. Treas.

Total
50

ST. JOHN’S$8.00 o-------
Thanking you \n anticipation,

* LONG BEACH,
Random, T.B.

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—ap 12,tf

i
Customs, this city.
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